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BEFORE THE U.S. Constitution,
before long division, before sen-
tence diagramming, the teachers at
Blessed Sacrament School made sure
I absorbed three lessons: that John
F. Kennedy, America's greatest presi-
dent, had been a Roman Catholic;
that my left-handedness, a condition
barely removed from mental retarda-
tion, would prevent me from ever
achieving the sumptuously rounded,
deftly tilting style of penmanship
necessary for success in adulthood;
and that Madalyn Murray O'Hair was,
quite justly, the most hated woman in
America.

While I shared the nuns' disap-
probation of O'Hair, whose lawsuit
against the Baltimore school system
helped remove organized prayer from
public schools, their argument that
she was a national menace seemed
at the time—the mid-1970s—as fan-
tastical as the dogma of transubstan-
tiation.The claim that O'Hair had
made it "illegal to pray in schools"
didn't square with our daily sched-
ule of devotions. A few years later I
transferred to public school, where
December sing-alongs of "Silent
Night" and "Oh Dreidel" foiled my
expectations of godless sterility. If
such post-sectarian neutrality was the
mess O'Hair had made, it seemed an
eminently reasonable mess.

It was in considering O'Hair as
a figure that I saw the nuns' point.
Mother of two illegitimate sons by
two fathers, a Central Casting battle

ax more cunning than brainy, driven by a sense
of miserable but conscientious maternalism,
O'Hair made her case against religion as no pol-
ished lawyer or pointy-headed academic could
have. She was one of us.

t the time she had already become a pre-
Jerry Springer sideshow attraction, with

touring debates against the Rev. Bob Harrington
("Chaplain of Bourbon Street") and get-a-load-
of-this appearances with Mike Douglas and Phil
Donahue. O'Hair's angry lack of polish marked
her as the kind of mom who might single you
out for bitter sarcasm when it was her night
to work the Little League refreshment stand.
By the time of O'Hair's 1995 murder, the few
Americans who noticed seemed to think she'd
gotten what she deserved.That we all may owe
Madalyn Murray O'Hair a debt of gratitude is a
truth rarely acknowledged.

The achievement, and the downfall, of
Bryan V. Le Beau's The Atheist is to whip O'Hair's
flabby popular image back into shape, to show
the dialectical brilliance she mixed in with her
sailor talk, the intellectual muscle packed into
that flower print muu-muu.This book fills an
important gap in O'Hair biography. Until now
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we've had to make do with bitter
tell-alls by former associates or books
such as Madalyn Murray O'Hair: "Most

Hated Woman In America" (1998), a
true-crime quickie written by Jon
Rappaport and published by Truth
Seeker, a rival atheist organization
O'Hair was trying to take over just
prior to her 199 J murder.

The Atheist is at heart an intellec-
tual biography. For Le Beau, the evo-
lution of O'Hair's atheist doctrines
is where the real action is. Whole
chapters, including a stretch of more
than 100 pages, go to paraphrasing
O'Hair's philosophy, as it was detailed
in public comments, a diary, a radio
program, and writings such as Why
I Am an Atheist (1966) and Freedom

Under Siege (1974). O'Hair, as repre-
sented here, lays out a compelling
case against religion and for atheism
as an honorable, inspiring system
of belief. Whether that system ever

crossed the frontier into faith
is a bit of woolgathering this book
rarely indulges.

irdeligh
Catholic archaisms, biblical literal-
ism, and other easy targets, she's
equally tough on modern liberal theo-
logians such as Reinhold Niebuhr
and Martin Buber, and skeptical of
the notion that Americans left reli-
gious intolerance back in the Old
Country. She resurrects 19th-century
atheist heroes such as the forgotten
Republican jurist, polymath, and
orator Robert Green IngersoII, and
coopts famous religious dissidents
as atheists in all but name. Watching
O'Hair cut through "freethinker" and
"humanist" labels is as enjoyable as
seeing a catty queen out "confirmed
bachelors."

O'Hair's lectures include sus-
tained notes on U.S. history, almost
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a national counter-history, in which
church-avoiding George Washington
and stern foe of superstition Thomas
Jefferson support church/state
separation out of exasperation with
religion rather than sympathy for it.
There's a quibble over the addition
of apocryphal religious phrases to
the "Mrs. Bixby" letter attributed to
Abraham Lincoln. In one riveting
tale, O'Hair tracks the J9th-century
history of efforts to establish a state
religion.

Le Beau's version of O'Hair's
personal history is less impressive.
O'Hair led an interesting life, but Le
Beau, a historian of documents rather
than persons, seems unwilling to put
much flesh on the bones. He appears
to have conducted no interviews,
relying on published sources for his
portrait of O'Hair. Since she had
almost as many enemies as there are
Americans, this means the narrative
draws heavily from derogatory works,
most notoriously My Life Without God

(1982), an autobiography and conver-
sion narrative by her apostate son
William Murray.

rom these, a sketch of O'Hair does
emerge. A quintessential New Deal

daughter, she knew the American
state firsthand, through World War II
service as an officer in the Women's
Army Auxiliary Corps, in jobs with
the Social Security Administra-
tion and local governments, and by
obtaining various postwar govern-
ment loans.

How she formed her ideas about
the church, on the other hand,
remains a mystery. In her own com-
ments on the subject, O'Hair claimed
to have come to atheism in a teenage
intellectual awakening after reading
the Bible through in one weekend. In
her elder son's telling, O'Hair's quar-
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rel with the Almighty had less noble
beginnings. The Catholic Army officer
who knocked her up with William
refused to divorce his wife. In one
family legend, the pregnant Madalyn
stood in an electrical storm and chal-
lenged God to prove his existence by
striking her dead.

Whatever its cause, her Miltonic
refusal to serve came to the nation's
attention beginning in i960, when
Madalyn Murray (she would marry
Richard O'Hair later in the decade)
filed suit against the Baltimore Board
of Education, objecting to manda-
tory Bible readings and prayer ses-

sions. Murray v. Curlctt, as the case
was called by the time it reached
the Supreme Court (after being
attached to Schempp v. School District
ofAbington Township, a similar case in
Pennsylvania), was widely credited,
and promoted by O'Hair herself, as
the dramatic reversal of a rising tide
(stirred by Cold War anti-commu-
nism) toward public prayer. Le Beau

"i revises this impression.The legal
g heavy lifting in deciding that even
J nonsectarian prayer in public schools
I violated the First Amendment's
I Establishment Clause had already
o

~- been done in Engclv. Vitale, an earlier
'6

>• Supreme Court decision.Murray v.
0)

I Curlett went beyond Engel mainly by
f clarifying its conclusions.
f O'Hair's greater misapprehension
'g about her case was that it heralded
w a victory for atheism. School boards

had for several years been watering down
prayer through mush-mouthed nondenomi-
national language. Amicus curiae briefs for
Murray v. Curlett were filed by the American
Jewish Committee and the Synagogue Council
of America (though not by the Anti-Defamation
League of B'nai B'rith). Edward and Sidney
Schempp, O'Hair's co-plaintiffs, were Unitar-
ians.The Supreme Court's decision did not favor
atheism but merely acknowledged what Justice
Tom Clark called America's "diversity of reli-
gious opinion."

O'Hair soared in the 1960s, building a com-
fortable personal fortune out of her American
Atheists organization and carrying herwar on
religion to new fronts: sublunary Bible broad-
casts by NASA astronauts, the "In God We Trust"
inscription on U.S. currency, and so on. Big
shots such as Billy Graham, however, gradually
learned to steer clear of O'Hair, and she herself
was uncomfortable with the absurd antics her
position required.The Rev. Bob Harrington tour
seems to have caused her intense private shame,
and she quit after a few lucrative months.

The presidency of born-again Christian
Jimmy Carter, followed by the high profile of
evangelical Christianity under Ronald Reagan,
demonstrated even to O'Hair that she was on a
long slide toward irrelevance.The final insult
came in 1989, when a Moscow Book Fair crowd
ignored her atheist literature while grabbing
10,000 free NewTestaments.

I'Hair's personal life brought frequent sad-
"ness. Son William, on whose behalf she had

Sled Murray v. Curlett, turned out to be a disap-
pointment, a thrice-divorced drunk who handed
his first child, Robin Ilene Murray, over to his
mother to raise. Following a historic bender
and a nonlethal shooting incident with the San
Francisco Police Department, William found
Jesus in a dream that seems to have been plagia-
rized from the Emperor Constantine. O'Hair's
husband died slowly and painfully of cancer,
American Atheists struggled for funds, and the
atheist message, as measured by magazine sub-
scriptions and mailing lists, found few takers in
the United States.
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Le Beau's challenge in telling
this story is that the principal play-
ers—Madalyn Murray O'Hair and
the two family loyalists, second son
Jon Garth Murray, and granddaugh-
ter Robin—are all dead. In 1995 all
three were kidnapped by three men
(one a former employee at O'Hair's
office), held captive for a month,
forced to empty their bank accounts,
and finally murdered. Even then the
crime was used to damn O'Hair; until
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the family's remains were found in
2001, rumors abounded that she had
absconded with her organization's
funds. The details of O'Hair's case
have been explored in Rappaport's
book and in a splendid episode of the
A&E Network's City Confidential. Le
Beau is mercifully brief in his treat-
ment of it.

Assessing O'Hair's legacy, Le
Beau is skeptical, ungenerous, and,
I think, mostly correct. Atheism has
found little traction, though it is
largely tolerated with nonchalance.
Nor is society noticeably more com-
fortable with the critical approach
to religious belief O'Hair advocated.
(Witness the ease with which Ameri-
cans accepted the notion that the Sep-
tember 11 attack, the most dramatic
expression of religious belief in our
time, was the work of a few knaves
out to hijack a great religion.) Osten-
tatious displays of piety that would
have been considered in poor taste in
O'Hair's time are near prerequisites
for high elective office. The nation
appears comfortable in a state of
indeterminacy with regard to God's
presence on our money and in the
Pledge of Allegiance.

How then did O'Hair contribute to
expanding freedom of conscience?
Her case might be easier to make if
her devotion to freedom had been
clearer. O'Hair's flirtations with Sovi-
etism (though somewhat mitigated by
her later efforts to push communists
away from the atheist movement)
are indicative of an approach that
attacked the church but rarely, if
ever, the state. Her critique of prayer
in public schools left untouched the
more central question of whether
public education's mission of mold-
ing acceptable citizens is a legitimate
one. Rather than trying to remove

the nonprofit tax exemptions for
churches, she might have asked why
for-profit organizations must pay
taxes in the first place. Is it any less
absurd to pledge allegiance to an
inanimate object than it is to mention
God in the course of that pledge?

But religious freedom expands
mostly through paradox. Martin
Luther, a churlish priest and an anti-
Semite even by the standards of his
day, moved the question of individual
conscience to the center of Western
moral thinking. New England settlers,
true believers in election and preter-
ition, helped found a country where
free will is given vast rein. Dante
Alighieri, the most pope-intoxicated
literary genius Europe ever produced,
was also an early proponent of the
separation of church and state.

In these terms, Madalyn Mur-
ray O'Hair may have had a lasting
impact. She chased religion into the
private sector, and there it flourishes,
through homeschooling, through
church-sponsored schools serving
every creed, in overtly religious pro-
gramming on network TV, in count-
less "spiritual" bestsellers. Most or all
of these would have been anathema
hi the era of big-tent Cold War liberal-
ism; in an age where the individual's
duty to the state is no longer so clear,
we live with them comfortably.
Lately even some atheists have gotten
into the act, demanding to be called
"brights" and respected for their
deeply held beliefs. Such a wild end-
ing could only have been cooked up
by a master storyteller, but God, as we
know from His published works, has
little appreciation for irony.

Tim Cavatiaugh (tcavaiiaugh@rcasoji.com) is
reason'.? Web editor.
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